Introduction
Flavonoids belong to al arge subclass of natural polyphenols with relativelyl ow molar mass, which can be found in vegetables, fruits, andt ea leaves. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] The occurrence of thesec ompounds in fruits,f or example, depends on several factorst hat may affect their biosynthesis, such as ambient temperature, incident light intensity,l ocal latitude, and formso fc ultivation. [6] According to the literature, flavonoids have antitumor, [7] [8] [9] [10] antimicrobial, [11] antioxidant [12] [13] [14] [15] anda nti-inflammatory [16] activities. However,i ti sp rovent hat most of the biological properties of these polyphenolsa re associated with its high antioxidantp otential. [13, 15] One of the mechanisms of antioxidant action is related to chelation of transition metalsi nl ow oxidation state (Zn 2 + ,Fe 2 + and Cu 2 + ,for example), reducing the concentration of these ions in specific parts of the humanb ody. These metals can participate in oxidation reactions involving reactive oxygen species(such as H 2 O 2 ), producing af ree radical (Fenton reaction). [14, 17] The release of thesef ree radicals may be greater in hydrogen peroxide accumulations ites in the human body, for example, in dopaminergic neurons of nerve tissue.
The base nucleus of the flavonoids (the benzopyroneg roup) may present several functional groups thatg ive rise to the classes of flavonoids, makingt his family of compounds one of the mostc omplex in the area of natural products. The rutin (Scheme 1), belonging to the flavonols class, contains two hydroxyls in A-ring (positions 5a nd 7), and two other hydroxyl substituents on B-ring (positions 3' and 4'). These characteristics confer to the rutin molecule ah igh ability to act as a ligand in coordination compounds, witht wo chelating sites, named site I( C4O and C5O) and site II (C4'Oa nd C5'Oo rc atechol moiety). It can be found in the literature, synthesis and characterization of rutin complexes with Zn II , [8] Cu II , [18] Fe II , [19] As the knowledge of the predominant molecular structureo f antioxidant and anticancer flavonoidr utin in solution is very important for understanding the mechanism of action, aq uantum chemical investigation of plausible rutin structures including solvent effects is of relevance. In this work, DFT calculations were performed to find possible minimum energy structures for the rutin molecule. 1 HNMR chemical shift DFT calculations were carriedo ut in DMSO solution using the polarizable continuum model (PCM) to simulatet he solvente ffect. Analysis of the experimental and theoretical 1 HNMR chemical shiftprofiles offers ap owerful fingerprint criterion to determinet he predominant molecular structure in solution. Therefore, our aim is to find the best match between experimental (in DMSO-d)a nd theoretical (PCM-DMSO) 1 HNMR spectrump rofiles. Among 34 optimized structures located on the potential energy surface, we found that structure 32,w ith aB -ring deviated 308 from a planarc onfiguration (geometry usuallya ssumed for polyphenols), showed an almostp erfect agreement with experimental the 1 HNMR pattern when compared to the corresponding fully optimized planar geometry.T his structure is also predicted as the global minimum based on room-temperature Gibbs free energy calculations in solution and, therefore, should be experimentally observed. This is new and valuable structural information regarding structure-activity relationship studies, and such information is hard to obtain by experimentalists without the aid of the X-ray diffraction technique. Sn II , [16] Al III [17] ando ther metal ions, revealing coordination compounds with variousligand-metal stoichiometries (1:1, 1:2, 2:1) and spatial conformations. According to Ikeda et al., [8] the formation of coordination compounds with rutingreatly increases the antioxidant powera nd consequently other properties (especially antitumora ctivity), with the rutin-zinc(II)c omplexes showings ignificant higher antioxidant activity,a nd no toxicity against normal cells of rat organ and potential cytotoxicity against the cancer cells.
The literature [9] reports that the planarity of the Cr ing significantly increases thea ntioxidant activity of the flavonoid molecules and this property may be related to other stereochemical characteristics. This shows the importance of understanding the chemical structure of polyphenols and recipient species (such as genes and proteins, for example) in the elucidation of the antitumora ction of flavonoids. QSAR (Quantitative Structure-Activity Relationship) studies, in which it is possible to quantify ab iological property varying some structuralc haracteristic (functional group and molecular geometry,f or example), were used by Farkas et al. [15] to analyze the antioxidant activities of dozens of flavonoids that have different functional groups ands ubstituents. Atrahimovich et al. [20] used the same type of study to investigate 12 flavonoid molecules, and in one of the proposed mechanisms it was established that ring Ac ontributes significantly to the hydrophobic interaction of flavonoid with intracellular proteins and enzymes. Therefore, the conformation of flavonoids is another decisive factor in the understanding of their antioxidant activity and consequently other biological properties.
Crystallographic analysisb yX -ray diffraction is an important tool for obtaining structural data of solid phase flavonoids. [19] Another useful technique in the structurald escription of organic molecules is nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy (NMR). Detailed analysis of NMR chemical shifts may provide specific information regarding molecular structure. [21] [22] [23] Molecular modeling associated with density functionalt heory (DFT) has been widely employedb yo ur group [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] in studies at the molecular level of the action mechanism of potential drugs candidates for the treatment of cancer and other diseases. De Souza et al. [30] used B3LYP/6-31G(d,p) calculations of 1 HNMR chemical shifts for the flavonoids catechin, quercetin and kaempferol to evaluate the conformationa dopted by these molecules in solution. The authors showedt hat rotation of B-ring, causing ad eviation of the planar configurationo f the flavonoid molecule, is necessary to reproduce the experimental 1 HNMR spectrum in solution. These new structural data for flavonoids may be relevant in theoretical studies of the formation of metal complexes and antitumora ction of these compounds.R ecently,o ur group reported aD FT conformationala nalysis study [31] involvingt hermodynamicsa nd spectroscopic characterization of twenty structures of zinc(II) complexes formed by the flavonoid kaempferol in solution.W e have shown that theoretical calculations of IR and UV/Vis absorptionb ands are able to indicatet he preferred site for the coordination of the metal by the kaempferol ligand. In addition, the 1 HNMR resultss howed that the ligand does not assume ap lanar conformation in solution after the formation of the complexes, asr eported by recent experimental work. Therefore, we believe that the combination of theoretical and experimental NMR spectra can be ag ood procedure to determine the conformation of free flavonoids and flavonoid-metal coordination compoundsi ns olution,w hich is ah ard task for experimentalists. It is worth to mentiont he work addressing the complete prediction of NMR spectra of complex organic molecules trough DFT calculations reported by Bagno et al. [32] Comparisons betweent heoretical and experimental 1 HNMR and 13 CNMR chemical shift data for as eries of complex organic molecules, naturally occurring, carriedo ut using various functionals led to the conclusion that ac onsiderable degree of accuracy can be attained by DFT NMR calculations. According to the authors the origin of observed discrepancies from experimental data can be attributed to incomplete modeling of conformational and specific solvent effects.
To clarify the mechanism of rutin adsorption on functionalized resins,Y ee tal. [33] through DFT studies, observed that the most stable form of the adsorbed rutin moleculei st hat in which the molecule has ah ydrogen bond between carbonyl and the hydroxyl C5OH groups (see Scheme 1) and with the carboxyl group of the resins.T hus, inter andi ntramolecular interactions strongly influence the molecular geometry of the rutin molecule. Payµn-Gómez et al. [34] carriedo ut at heoretical study of the structural, physicochemical ands pectroscopic properties of the rutin molecule andr evealed another type of intramolecular hydrogen bond between the C4'OH and C3'OH hydroxyls, which in turn interactw ith ah ydroxyl of the glycolic group (C2'''OH, see Scheme 1). Accordingt ot he authors, such interactions may be related to greater solubility of the rutin in water and in alcoholic solvents (such as, methanol and ethanol), as confirmed by calculation of solvation energies.
In the light of previous reported studies, and due to the variety of conformations and their dependentc hemical and biological properties, as ystematic and detaileds tructurali nvestigation of flavonoids is very much welcome. Therefore, in this work we carried out ar easonable searchf or possible minimum energy structures on the potentiale nergy surface (PES) for the rutin molecule employing the DFT methodology. [35] Then, the optimized structures were used to perform at hermodynamic analysisu sing standard statistical thermodynamicsf ormalism [36] and calculation of 1 HNMR spectra in DMSO solution using the polarizable continuum model (PCM) [37] to simulate the solvent effect. Our extensive DFT gas phase conformationala nalysis of rutin produced 34 uniqueo ptimized structures. Through comparisons with experimental 1 HNMR spectrum in DMSO-d solution we were able to elucidate the preferred conformation of rutin molecule in solution( with the aid of DFT PCM-DMSO NMR calculations), which exhibits the best matchw ith observed 1 HNMR profile in solution.D ifficulties naturallya rise for experimental structural determination, and theoretical investigation,d ue to the high flexibility of the molecule with six distinct inter-ring torsion angles (see Scheme 1) what open the possibility of many conformations for this polyphenol. 
ComputationalDetails
The initial step in the conformational analysis procedure for rutin molecule, which has ah igh degree of flexibility (see Scheme 1), was ar igid scan calculation (starting from ar andom optimized structure) varying each of the six torsion angles indicated in Scheme 1f rom 08 to 3608 in step size of 108,t os ample the likely local minima on the potential energy curve (PEC), using the hybrid B3LYP functional [38, 39] and 6-31G(d,p) basis set. [40] The 14 equilibrium structures located on the PEC, varying the torsion angles (f 1 , f 2 , f 3 , f 4 , f 5 and f 6 )i ndependently with the CH 3 -C5''' group in axial position (see Scheme 1) , are indicated in Figure 1 ( named with odd labels: M1, M3,… ,M27). There are 14 equivalent minima with the CH 3 -C5''' group in equatorial position (named with even labels: M2, M4,… ,M28). These initial 28 geometries were fully optimized at the B3LYP/6-31G(d,p) level of theory,f ollowed by harmonic frequency calculations characterizing them as at rue minimum on the PES. The optimized torsion angles for eight unique molecular structures (CH 3 -C5''' group axial) found after full geometry optimization are given in Table 1 ( named 1, 5, 11, 15, 17, 21, 23 and 27), along with relative energy and Gibbs free energy (DG) values, gas phase and PCM-H 2 Ov alues. To further extend the conformational search ac ombination of the six optimized torsion angles (f i )w as used to generate new inputs for geometry re-optimization leading to the location of additional three distinct lower energy equilibrium structures with the CH 3 -C5''' group in axial position, named 29, 31 and 33 (with corresponding equatorial forms: 30, 32, 34). These results are given in the second part of Ta ble 1, showing that structure 33 is the lowest energy minimum. There are eleven equivalent structures but with the CH 3 -C5''' group in equatorial position all having lower energy than axial forms (2, 6, 12, 16, 18, 22, 24, 28, 30, 32 and 34), with structure 34 being the global minimum among all thirty-four optimized rutin structures. The torsion angles and energy data for all 34 structures are given as Supporting Information (Table S1 ). To improve the description of conformer relative energies, the M062x functional based on the meta-GGA-approximation, developed by Zhao and Truhlar, [41] was also used in single-point calculations at the B3LYP/6-31G(d,p) optimized structures. This DFT functional was reported to perform well for the prediction of general trends in the conformer relative energies and locating the global minimum conformer,b eing adequate in situations where dispersion interactions is relevant to the conformer energetics. [42] In addition, we also used the B97D functional due to Grimme and co-workers [43] which includes dispersion contribution. Since intramolecular H-bond interactions may play ar ole for rutin molecule the use of these improved functionals seems appropriated. Table 1 . B3LYP/6-31G(d,p) fully optimized dihedral angles (f f 1 to f f 6 in degrees)a nd relative energies (DE rel and DG rel ,i nk cal mol À1 )f or eight possible distinctc onfigurations of the sugar moieties in the rutin molecule, with the CH 3 -C5''' group in axial position,l ocated on thePES. There are eighte quivalent structures but with the CH 3 -C5''' groupi ne quatorialp osition having lower energyt han axial forms (2, 6, 12, 16, 18, 22, 24 and 28) . In the second parto f the Ta ble fully optimized geometries usinga sinputcombinations of f i's optimized torsiona ngles from structures 1 to 27 are given.Thereare three equivalent structures but with the CH 3 -C5''' group in equatorial position having lower energy than axial forms ( 30, 32 and 34) .
Fullyo ptimized geometries using minimum energyinputstructuresf rom the rigid 1D scan ( Figure 1 [a] The PCM-water relative energyv alues are evaluateda ss ingle-pointc alculations using gas phase optimized geometries. Having established that there are thirty four possible conformations for rutin molecule, the Gauge-Independent Atomic Orbital (GIAO) method implemented by Wolinski et al. [44] was used for calculation of 1 Hm agnetic shielding constants (s), with chemical shifts (d), obtained on a d-scale relative to the TMS, taken as reference, at the B3LYP/6-31G(d,p) level including solvent effect using the PCM model [37] and DMSO solvent (dielectric constant, e = 46.826), through single point calculation on optimized structures in the vacuum. In our previous work on NMR spectra of l-quebrachitol molecule [22] we also performed geometry optimization considering the solvent effect using the PCM model. The deviation between PCM single point and PCM fully optimized structure 1 HNMR chemical shift values was insignificant. Therefore, in this work we carried out geometry optimization calculations in the vacuum. All calculations were performed with the Gaussian 09 package. [45] 2. Results and Discussion Experimental (in [D6]DMSO) [46] and B3LYP/6-31G(d,p)-PCM-DMSO 1 HNMR spectra for twelves elected distinct optimized spatiala rrangements out of 34 local minima located on the PES for the rutin molecule are showni nF igure 4. The f 1 and f 2 inter-ring torsion angles (8 8)a re also given (the non-rotated anglesa re indicated by the label OPT). Ra nd Gr epresent signals from rhamnose and glucose moieties, respectively,a nd CH 3 Rt he methyl (C6''')h ydrogen signals. The H2''-H5'' (G) and H2'''-H5''' (R) CÀHp rotons are grouped together and underlined. In ap revious experimentals tudy for rutin [47] 1 HNMR chemicals hift data for H2''-H5'' and H2'''-H5''' protons were not provided.I nR ef. [46] Napolitano et al reported complete assignments for all CÀHp rotons, which was used as ar eference experimental sourceo fi nformationo n 1 HNMR chemical shift for rutin molecule in DMSO solution.
With exception of fully optimized structure 30,w here the Bring is not coplanarw ith Aa nd Cr ings (f 1 = À1468), f f 1 and/or f f 2 torsion angles were rotated to reach better agreement with experimental chemical shift data for H2' and H6' protons. 1 HNMR spectra for non-rotated (almostp lanar) structure 32 is also given for reason of comparison (Figure 4b )r evealing that protons H2' and H6' are misplaced leading to aw rong NMR (A-B rings,1 G, 1R and sugar moieties) and following very closely the experimental pattern.
The agreement with experimental 1 HNMR signals for rutin lateral chain protons could be improved using explicit solvent molecules as reported in Ref. [27] for l-quebrachitol, where 50 water molecules surrounded the solute embedded in ac ontinuum model (PCM). Such approach involves ah igh computational demand and according to the resultsf rom Ref. [27] is not strictly necessary.I tw as found that the PCM model provides av ery reasonable account of the solvente ffect on the calculation of NMR spectra for organic molecules. The fine adjustment in the DFT 1 HNMR spectrum providedb yt he inclusion of explicit solventm olecules would not change significantly the NMR profilea nd so the same conclusion regarding the conformational preference in solution should be obtained.
Besides visual comparison of NMR spectra, analysiso fs tatistical parameters is also relevant when theoretical and experimental data are confronted.F igure 5r eports 1 HNMR chemical shift relative deviation (in ppm) from experimental data regarding Aa nd Br ings protons for fully optimized almost planar (Figure 5a)a nd rotated rutin structures (Figure 5b ). Corresponding sugar moieties protons values for rotated structures are shown in Figure 5c .A verage deviation (AVE), mean absolute error (MAE), root means quare deviation (RMSD) and root mean square error (RMS) with respect to experimental data for selected rotatedr utin structures are given in Figure 5d .T he best fit with experimental data, structure 32,i sh ighlighted. All statistical indices (AVE, MAE, RMSD and RMS) for structure 27 are substantially highert han structure 32,w hat leaves it as the preferred rutin structure in DMSO solution based on visual comparisons of experimental and theoretical 1 HNMR spectra and statistical indices values. Very recently,R zepa et al. [48] reported ac onvenientm ethodf or evaluation of 11 Bc hemical shifts, regardingt he identification and characterization of reaction intermediates in organic synthesis and reactionso fo rganoboron compounds, highlighting the relevance andw ide applicability of DFTcalculations of NMR chemical shifts. Ar egression analysis for 11 BNMR shifts wasu sed to select an adequate procedure, using standard quantum chemical approach, yielding theoretical predictions of enough accuracy (1-2 ppm) that can be useful to determine the likely structures in boron-mediated chemical reactions. B3LYP/6-31G(d,p) linear regression data ( 1 HNMR chemical shifts) for rutin molecule are reported in Table 2 ( PCM-DMSO results). While all four statisticali ndices values reportedi nF igure 5d pointed out unambiguously to structure 32 as the preferred one based on analysiso f 1 HNMR spectra,t he regressiona nalysis date given in Ta ble 2o pens a possibility of structure 30 (and 27)b ased on the regression slope and regression intercept results, using both basis sets. However,t he adjusted R-squared (adj-R 2 )d ata predict structure 32 as the mostl ikely to be found in DMSO solution (exhibiting the smallest residual sum of squares), in agreement with the AVE, MAE, RMSD and RMS results reported in Figure 5d .I nt he light of this analysisi ts eems to us that the adj-R 2 linear regression parameter is more adequate in conformational studies than regression slope and regression intercept theoretical data, which however predict structure 32 as having the smallest standard error values, in accordance with the analysiso f Figure 6s how slight changes if we compare the optimized and rotated structures. Gandhie tal. [49] carried out at heoretical-experimental study of the synthesis, structural and electronic properties of the 2-Chloro-4-(4-fluoro-phenyl)-6-isopropyl-pyrimidine-5-carboxylic acid methyl ester compound. The authors showed through Mullikanc harged istribution that the neutralc hlorine atomd oes not participate in intermolecular interactions between the molecular units of the compound unit cell, whereas the fluorinea tom participates in C-F-p-type interactions. Ta ble S3 (Supporting Information) shows an attempt to assign the main IR stretching CÀHa nd OÀHo ft he Aa nd rings. Our resultss how that the rotationo fBring in the most relevant structures 27 and 32 does not cause as ignificant shift of the calculated frequencies, as well as insignificant intensity variations. The IR spectra simulations showni nF igure S5 (Supporting Information) for rutin structures 27, 28, 30 and 32 revealed that it is not possible to distinguisht he planar and rotated rutin structures for any of the geometries shown in Figure 6 , different from the 1 HNMR analysis. This result was also observed for the structurala nalysis of Zn II -kaempferol complexes recently published by our group. [31] Experimental (in [D6]DMSO) (Figure 6a 
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[b] for low-field regions.F or structure 30 the 2'' (strongly shielded by p network of the B-ring) and 5'' (less shielded) protons are dislocated to high-field andl ow-field regions, respectively, from the experimental pattern. The same happenedw ith 3''', 5''' (strongly shieldedb yp network of the A-ring) and 5'' (less shielded) protons for structure 28,a sw ell as for 1G and1 R protons (most shielded) and 5'' (less shielded) protonf or structure 34.T herefore, only structure 32 provided ac orrect match between theoretical and experimental NMR profile in DMSO solution being the mostp robable candidates tructure for rutin in solution both from spectroscopica nd thermodynamics point of view.
To assess the accuracy of our resultst he basis set was improvedt oatriple-zeta quality (6- 311 + G(2d,p) ) [40] and the M062x [41] and B97D [43] functionals were used;t he last one including empirical dispersion energy correction designed to describe adequately vdW interactions.E nergy results for rutin rotated structures are given as Supporting Information (TableS4). The specific torsion angle used as variable to generatet he 1D rigid scan curve (Figure 1) , from where the respective initial geometry was obtained and then submit to full geometry optimization, is quoted in the second columno fT able S4. DH rel and DG rel values for five selected structures, 27, 28, 30, 32 and 34, are summarized in Figure 7 . DE rel and DH rel results pointed out to structure 34 (Figure6f) as global minimum, with conformer 32 (Figure 6b )b eing around 3kcal mol À1 energetically higher. However, DG rel data in DMSO solution (PCM results), which is a criterion of spontaneity,p redict structure 32 as the most favorable in agreement with the 1 HNMR analysis, using both B3LYP and M062x functionals. Improving the basis set to at riple-zeta quality increases the relative stability of conformer 32 to a DG rel value of À2.7 and À1.4 kcal mol À1 ,r espectively,f or B3LYP and M062xf unctionals. The B97D functional tend to favor structure 28 (Figure 6e ), maybe due to the presence of weak intramolecular interactions contemplated by the dispersion term embedded in this functional, but not structure 27 which is very similar to structure 28 except for the CH 3 -C5''' group in axial position. However,t he entropy contribution smooths out this tendency of B97D functional.
The rotated structures( except for structure 32)a re not true minimao nt he B3LYP PES exhibiting one or two small imaginary frequency values. Ap rocedureu sed previously [50] ignoring two lowest frequencymodes in the evaluation of the vibrational partition function (having the right balance of imaginary frequencies) was employed here which enabledt he calculation of DG rel involving structure having different number of imaginary frequencies (0, 1, 2). B3LYP,M 062xa nd B97D gas phase and PCM-DMSO DE rel and DG rel values for fully optimized rutin structures are given in Figure S6 (Supporting Information). In addition, structure 28,w here weak intramolecular interactions may be present,i sc onsiderably stabilized at the M062x/6-31G(d,p) and B97D/6-31G(d,p) levels of calculation as compared to the B3LYP,m aybe because description of dispersion contribution is not contemplated by the hybrid functional.
B3LYP,M 062xa nd B97D 1 HNMR chemical shift resultsa re grouped in Figure S7 (Supporting Information). Similar 1 HNMR patterns are predicted by the B3LYP functional with both basis sets (6- 31G(d,p) and 6-311 + G(2d,p) ), validating out spectroscopica nalysis using the B3LYP/6-31G(d,p) level of calculation. There is an overall good agreement between B3LYP and M062xs pectra, with essentially the same NMRp rofile being predicted. The B97D functional tend to shift the sugar moieties 1G,1R, H2''-H5''' signals to higherv alues, but keeping almost the same pattern. At this pointi ts eems to us that both B3LYP and M062x functionals are adequate for the calculation of NMR spectra,h owever,a ne xtensive analysisu sing various functional would be required to reachad efinitive conclusion, what is beyond the scope of this work. Corresponding B3LYP, M062x and B97D
1 HNMR spectra for fully optimized structures are reported in Figure S8 , showing the same behavior.I na ddition, the MAE and RMSD values reported in Figure S9 with 6-31G(d,p) and 6-311 + G(2d,p) basis sets using the three functionals exhibit almostt he same trend, with the B97D results showings izeabled eviation in accordance with the previous analysis. The RMSD profiles reported in Figure S9 show an excellent accordance for B3LYP,M 062x andB 97Df unctionals using the 6-311 + G(2d,p) basis set. The B3LYP functional was found to yield smaller values for the statistical parameters than M062x and B97D, indicating that is very adequate for the calculation of 1 HNMR chemical shifts related to conformational analysis,u sing am odest 6-31G(d,p) basis set, which is computationally viable for the study of large molecules. Acomparison amongB 3LYP,M 062x and B97D regression analysisd ata, using 6-31G(d,p) and 6-311 + G(2d,p) basis sets are given as Support- Figure S10 ) show good agreement with the corresponding values evaluated with the larger 6-311 + G(2d,p) basis set. Essentiallyt he same trend is predicted for the three functionals when the 6-311 + G(2d,p) basis set is used. Therefore, it appearst ou st hat the use of another DFT functional for the calculation of NMRs pectra is not strictly necessary.
It is important to recognize that Boltzmann distribution of representative rutin conformations should play ar ole. Using standard thermodynamic equations, the conformation population in DMSO solution can be evaluated from calculated DG rel values (Table S4) . Using B3LYP/6-311 + G(2d,p) and M062x/6-311 + G(2d,p) relative Gibbs free energy values (PCM-DMSO) the following populations are obtained:P op-32 = 91-92 %, Pop-34 = 1-9 %, Pop-30 < 0.1 %. Therefore, only structure 32 and 34 should be consider on thermodynamics basis. Depending on the basis set and functional used the population of conformation 32 can vary,b ut contributing in average more than 90 %t ot he conformational mixture and so, should play the major role to the 1 HNMR profile observed experimentally, which is in nice agreement with the resultso ft heoretical spectroscopic analysis.
Analysis of experimental and theoretical 1 HNMR chemical shift profile is ap owerful fingerprint criterion to determine the predominant moleculars tructure in solution, due to the high sensibility of the NMR signals to the changes in the chemical environment. We believe that the thirty-four distinct rutin configurations sampled in this work are representative of the possible molecular structures that can be present in the experimental sample handled in the NMR experiment in solution, and that the B-ring rotateds tructure 32 should be predominant in DMSO and water solution.
Conclusions
Conformational analysis is of fundamentali mportance in structure-activity relationship studies. In this work, we aimed to determine the preferred molecular structure of flavonoid rutin in DMSO solution combining experimental 1 HNMR chemical shifts with theoretical DFT calculations. The high sensibility of 1 HNMR chemical shifts to local chemical environmentg ives a motivation to use the best match between experimental and theoreticalN MR spectra as as ound criterion to select the preferred conformationi ns olution.W eb elieve this can be a useful strategy once structural determination in solution is hard to be accomplished by experimentalists without the aid of X-ray diffraction technique. Experimental determination of molecular structure in solution through direct NMR analysis is not trivial, since no detailed structural information is available from NMR chemical shift experimental data.
The reported NMR theoretical results strongly indicatet hat there is no coplanarity of the A, Ba nd Cr ings of polyphenol rutin in DMSO (and water) solution,w hichi st heoretically predicted in the gas phase.R otationo fi nter-ring dihedrala ngle (f 1 )l eads to ad eviationf rom the planarity of the Aa nd B rings, and this is necessary to reacha na greement with experimental 1 HNMR data in DMSO solution. This is an ew andr elevant information, regarding structure-activity relationship studies. To the best of our knowledge this is the first time that ad etailed conformational analysiso fp olyphenol rutin is reported using the matchb etween experimental andt heoretical 1 HNMR spectra (instead of the common relative energy criterion) as ap rocedure to elucidate the molecular structure of the flavonoid in solution.
Our extensive conformational search using B3LYP/6-31G(d,p) gas phase calculations yielded3 4d istinct equilibrium structures on the PESf or rutin molecule, characterizeda st rue minimathrough harmonic frequency analysis. NMR calculations were performed for all optimized structuresw ithD MSO (and water) solvent effects included using the PCM model. Comparison with experimental spectrum (in [D6]DMSO) enabled us to unambiguously assignstructure named 32 (with the B-ring deviated in 308 from ap lanar configuration) as the most probablet ob ep resent in the experimental sample handled in the NMR experiment,e xhibiting the best match with experimental 1 HNMR profile. Room temperature Gibbs free energy calculations in solution (DFT PCM-DMSO) showedt hat this structure is the preferred one (globalm inimum), with enhanced thermodynamic stability( more than 2kcal mol
À1
)o f rutin rotated conformation 32 being governed by entropycontribution (TDS).
To assess the accuracy of our resultst he basis set was improvedt oat riple-zeta quality (6-311 + G(2d,p)). B3LYP PCM-DMSO room temperature relative DGc alculations in solution (employing the 6-31G(d,p) and 6-311 + G(2d,p)b asis sets) also corroborate the NMR analysis, predicting structure 32 as the preferred one amongt hirty-four possible rutin conformers. In addition, B3LYP 1 HNMR spectra calculated with both basis sets are essentially the same. Therefore, this rutin conformation shouldb ee xperimentally observed in solution, or make the major contribution among the various plausible structuresf or such af lexible molecule, and mustb ec onsidered in further studies focusingo nt he interaction of rutin with biological targets.
Regarding the level of quantum chemical theory utilized in this work, three different DFT functionals (B3LYP,M 062xa nd B97D)w ere used for the calculation of In conclusion, we show in this work that that DFT optimized molecular geometries in the vacuum can deviates ubstantially from the molecular structure present in solution,w here solutesolute and solute-solventi nteractions play an importantr ole and such effects are difficult to be included in quantum mechanical geometry optimization procedure. Once ar easonable sample of the possible molecular conformations have been carried out, using fore xample classical simulation methods such as Monte Carlo, if necessary,f ollowedb yD FT geometry optimization calculations, we have shown that adjustingf ully optimized inter-ring torsion angles, to reproduce the experimental 1 HNMR spectrumr ecorded in solution can be an efficient and computationally viable strategy to locate the observed molecular structure in solution, with NMR chemical shift pattern acting asafingerprint criterion to select the correct molecular structure.
